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INTRODUCTION
Surgical competence relies upon understanding the dynamic interplay
between bone and soft tissue anatomy. Anatomy encountered
through defined surgical approaches is often predictable. Anatomical
variation, itself, can also become predictable with experience[1].
Some anatomic variation can explain pathology, while other
variations can be utilized in surgical corrections of pathology[2,3].
Anatomic variation is well defined in some areas of the body
and less-so in others. Further, the development of procedure and
prosthesis requires a profound appreciation of form and function.
Thoroughly understanding anatomic variation can additionally
drive understanding of pathogenesis making possible sound
recommendations for primary and secondary preventative measures
as well as surgical reconstruction[4,5].
The thumb carpometacarpal joint functions through the
transmission of force through the trapezium which has six surfaces,
four of which are articular[6]. The largest articular surface is that
which articulates with the first metacarpal. The basal joint articular
surface is said to be saddle shapes (Figure 1)[7]. Force is generated by
nine muscles which contribute to the thumbs great versatility. These
muscles, each to variable extent, contribute to the respective force
vectors carried out by the first carpometacarpal joint[8]. Not only do
the forces vary with variable muscle contributions but also hand,
wrist, and forearm positioning in space. Such force vectors across the
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ABSTRACT
Fifteen cadaveric specimens where dissected to identify the insertion
site(s) of Abductor Pollicis Longus tendon and accessory slips.
Thirteen dissections revealed accessory slips with variable insertion
sites leaving only two specimens with a single APL insertion.
Eight dissections revealed three APL slips, three with three APL
slips and two with four slips. APL slip insertion sites included: 20
slips inserting of the first metacarpal base, 13 slips inserting on the
Trapezium and 2 on the Oppenens Pollicis. Variation was noted in
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CMC joint vary in wrist flexion, extension, radial and ulnar deviation
as well as supination and pronation[9].
This study aims to further elaborate upon the complex anatomy
of the first carpometacarpal joint and the forces it is susceptible to.
Anatomic variation of the abductor pollicis longus in the form of
multiple slips has been well documented[9]. Less understood is the
variability in the insertion sites of these slips and the resultant force
vectors derived from varied insertion[10]. Here APL slip insertions
sites are identified and documented in cadavers.

RESULTS
A total of 15 different cadaver upper extremities where dissected.
The APL was identified noting number of accessory slips. Each slip
was dissected onto its respective insertion site. Only two APLs where
identified with 1 insertion site on the metacarpal base (figure 2).
Eight specimens where found to have a single accessory slip which
inserted on the trapezium in addition to the insertion site on the base
of the metacarpal (Figures 3 and 4). Three dissections revealed two
accessory slips which inserted on the trapezium and opponens pollicis
fascia (Figure 5), in addition to the insertion site on the base of the
metacarpal or with two insertions site to the metacarpal base. Finally,
two upper extremities possessed three accessory slips in addition
to the metacarpal base insertions site. These included insertions to
the metacarpal base, trapezium and opponens fascia with multiple
insertions site on the metacarpal base.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Upon IRB approval and in coordination with our institutions
cadaver lab, 15 cadavers, 8 male and 7 females where identified
for dissection. Cadavers where embalmed and chosen based upon
identification of intact wrist, more specifically, snuffbox anatomy.
Each cadaver was carefully incised over the anatomic snuffbox.
A straight radiopalmar incision starting at the radial styloid and
extending 3cm-4cm distally. The Extensor Pollicis Longus tendon,
Brachioradialis tendon and Abductor Pollicis Longus tendon where
identified and followed to their respective insertions. The APL was
closely interrogated to assess number of accessory slips. Thereafter,
each slip was carefully followed to identify its insertion site.
Standard surgical instruments where used to care out dissection.
Careful record of the number of accessory APL slips and each
respective insertion site was kept.

DISCUSSION
Thumb carpometacarpal osteoarthritis has been thought to be
associated with several anatomical variations. Evidence from
previous research has led to the belief that accessory slip insertion site
variation may play some role in the development of carpometacarpal
joint osteoarthritis[11,9]. This is a less than well-defined anatomic
variant and further elaboration is necessitated to prove or refute any
association.
There are nine muscles allowing for motion of the thumb. These
include; first dorsal interossei, abductor pollicis longus, extensor
pollicis brevis, extensor pollicis longus, abductor pollicis brevis,
flexor pollicis longus, flexor pollicis brevis, opponens pollicis and the
adductor pollicis. Three nerves control these muscles; ulnar, median,
and radial, while including innervation for the anterior interosseous
nerve and deep branch of the radial nerve. These nine muscular
contributions control movement of the thumb interphalangeal joint,
metacarpophalangeal joint and carpal metacarpal joint[8]. The forces
across each respective joint vary in relation to one another depending
on each joint respective position and in relation to each other. The
muscle has a dynamic role coordinating motion of the thumb and
participation in force generation and stabilization as the thumb moves
in three dimensions. Each muscles’ variable contribution results in
summation of force vectors that result in motion that is not in a single

Table 1 Record of APL slip insertions sites.
APL Insertion Variation in 15 Cadaver
Tendon Slips
Limbs

Percent

limbs with single tendon

2

13.3

dual tendon

8

53.3

triple tendon

3

20

quadruple tendon

2

13.3

limbs total

15

insertion at metacarpal base

20

57.14

insertion at trapezium

13

37.14

insertion at opponens pollicis

2

5.71

total slips

35

male

8

female

7

Figure 1 Simplified representation of the basal joint saddle characteristics.
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muscle’s plane of function but rather in a plane that is the sum of the
force vectors of several contributing muscles[12].
With great variability in tendinous insertions and a bitendonous
APL being more common than not; a greater understanding of
mechanical forces implicated by respective varied tendinous
anatomy must be scrutinized[9]. As eluded to in the introduction;
the muscles providing for motion about the thumb CMC joint

have multiple functions and act in conjunction with one another to
provide for the multiplanar motion of the thumb in space. These
muscles, APL included, all act, to various extents to control thumb
and hand functions[13]. The role of tendinous insertion on joint
reactive forces about the basal joint and furthermore their roles in the
development of degenerative joint disease and possibly DeQuerveins
Tenosynovitis may provide for (1): a greater understanding of thumb
CMC osteoarthritis; (2): the development of more successful and
patient specific treatment options; (3): greater understanding of the
thumb CMC joint’s motion, function, and influences in anatomic
evolution.
Accessory tendinous insertions or the lack thereof may have
significant effects on wear pathology. Surgical modification of
tendinous insertion about the thumb may provide low morbidity
procedural relief in the evolving field of thumb CMC joint arthritis
treatment.
Limitations of this study include its size. Although this study
provides insight regarding anatomic variability and aides in
formulating future research direction, the shear number of dissected
specimen fail to provide any certainty regarding incidence of specific
anatomic variation.
With the knowledge of APL accessory slip insertion cite variability
further evaluation of the moment arm created by accessory slip
variability on a given joint surface can be elaborated upon. Eventually
APL accessory slip presence and insertion site variability can be
interrogated for possible correlation in the development of pathology
including basal joint arthritis. These same variations make prove
useful in corrective and reconstructive surgical intervention as well.

Figure 2 APL single insertion onto the base of the first metacarpal.
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Figure 3 APL insertion onto the trapezium and base of first metacarpal.
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